How to find Hotel Gölz garni
A: by car
If you are travelling by car, leave the motorway at the junction „Autobahnkreuz West“
taking the A648 towards „ Innenstadt or Messe“.
Follow the A648 which leads into the B8,
keeping in the direction of the „Messeturm“ a reddish skyscraper with a pyramid on top.
Approx 150m before the Messeturm keep in the left lane taking the direction
„Hanau ,Palmengarten“ at the roundabout.
Leave the roundabout at the first opportunity, stay on the B8 (Senckenberganlage) until you
reach a major junction.
Turn right into „Bockenheimer Landstrasse“ (3 rd street to the right), then take the second
right into Beethovenstrasse, follow the road ,pass the church on the right until you reach
No 44 on the left.
!! Important traffic regulations !!
In the Westend the following traffic regulations must be strictly adhered to
1) Tempo limit 30km/h
2) Right before left – vehicles coming from the right have first priority of right of way
3) Cyclists may ride against the flow in one way streets.
By S-Bahn (underground)
Starting point : airport
Follow the S-Bahn signs at the airport
Purchase the ticket from the machine at the airport pressing button „Frankfurt Stadtmitte“
and costing € 4,80 per person. Take the S8 or S9 , in the direction of Frankfurt changing to
the U4 at „ Hauptbahnhof“ in direction „Bockenheimer Warte“
Get off at „Bockenheimer Warte“
Starting point: main train station „Hauptbahnhof“
Take the U4 at „ Hauptbahnhof“ in direction „Bockenheimer Warte“ cost 1,85 € short trip
Get off at „Bockenheimer Warte“
From „Bockenheimer Warte“ on foot
Leave the station via exit „ Senckenberganlage / Dantestrasse “
Walk straight ahead and pass the church on the right hand side.
Turn right into „Beethovenstrasse“ and follow the road, until you reach No 44.
By taxi
Starting point: Airport Rhein-Main cost 30,- € / 35,- €
Main train station
cost 6,- € - 8,- €
Have a good journey
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